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DANBURY PARISH COUNCIL 
A Quality Council 
 
Minutes of the Meeting held on 28th January 2015 at 7.30pm at The Old School 
House, Main Road, Danbury 
 
Present: Cllrs A Allen 

S Berlyn (Chairman) 
Mrs A Chapman 
Mrs B Hallett 
G Gardiner 
Mrs A Gardiner 
 

B Kennewell 
A Keeler 
Mrs C Jacobs 
M Telling 
J Thomson 
M Wood (Vice-Chairman) 
 

In attendance: Mrs M Saunders, Clerk 
Mrs M Dyer, Assistant Clerk 
County Cllr John Spence (part), plus Assistant 
Rev. Clive Ashley (part) 

 
116  Apologies for absence 
Cllr Harvey was not present – please see Minute No. 120.2  
 
117    Declarations of Interest 
Members were reminded that they must declare any pecuniary or non-pecuniary 
interests they had in any items of business on the meeting‟s agenda.  They were 
reminded that they would need to repeat their declaration at the appropriate point in 
the meeting and leave the room if the interest was a pecuniary one.  Unforeseen 
interests must similarly be declared at the appropriate time.   
 
Any items regarding the Precept or Danbury Community Association Trust Limited – 
Danbury Sports and Social Centre – there is a dispensation to speak on these matters 
in place. 
 
No interests were declared at this point. 
 
118   Public Question Time (Limited to 15 Minutes) 
County Cllr Spence congratulated the Parish Council on achieving Quality Council 
Gold Status and the Sports & Social Centre and St Johns Church both being 
successful in grant applications to ECC CIF.  County Cllr Spence advised that he had 
submitted a report to the Council (Minute No.135 applies) and invited any questions.  
Cllr Berlyn reported that the condition of the A414 from Eves Corner down to Danbury 
Palace had deteriorated further and requested that Cllr Spence pass this onto ECC 
Highways.  Cllr Spence advised that part of the £7million allocated to road works was 
earmarked for works to the A414 from Maldon through Danbury and that he would 
request exact specification for these works. Clerk Mrs Saunders thanked Cllr Spence 
for the staff chocolates. 
 
Rev Ashley advised that he was attending the meeting to listen to the proceedings 
reference the agenda item relating to a possible grant towards the £70,000 project at 
the Church village green   
 
County Cllr Spence and Assistant then left the meeting. 
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119  Approval of Minutes 
RESOLVED:  that the minutes of the meeting held on 26th November 2014 be 
approved and signed as a correct record.   
 
120  Vacancy for Parish Councillor 
120.1 Cllr Paul Howe:  Members had been advised that Cllr Howe had resigned from 
Parish Council with immediate effect from Tuesday 7th January 2015.  Noted by 
Members  
120.2 Cllr David Harvey:  Members had been advised that Cllr Harvey had 
requested a leave of absence from the Council until the 7th May 2015 Election.  Cllr 
Berlyn proposed that Cllr Harvey be granted leave of absence until the 7th May 2015 
Election, this was seconded by Cllr Wood;  all Members were in agreement. 
RESOLVED that   i) the information was noted by Members 
                             ii) Cllr Harvey be granted leave of absence until the 7th May 2015     
                                 Election 
   
121   Reports from Village Organisations 
121.1 „The Yellow Leaflet’ (detailing village clubs and organisations):  Members had 
been advised that this had been updated, but did not go out with the last Danbury 
Times.  A new information leaflet had been designed to go with the new neighbour 
packs and that it was intended to update this leaflet quarterly.  The redesigned leaflet 
would go out with the Spring Edition of Danbury Times (March 2015). Members all 
agreed that this leaflet could be reprinted as and when required.  

 
121.2  The Danbury Society 
121.2.1Membership Leaflet:  Members had been supplied with a copy of this leaflet 
and advised that the Danbury Society had requested that the Parish Council circulate 
their membership leaflet with the new neighbour pack.  Members were advised that 
the Danbury Society has a membership of 800 village residents which would be useful 
for the Parish Council to link with and that the Society is currently undergoing a 
modernisation with the new Chairman Norman Bartlett.  Members did not object to an 
updated leaflet being included in the New Neighbour Pack and requested the Clerk 
contact the Chairman to discuss the copy change. 
121.2.2Representative on Planning Committee: As Mr Paul Walton is no longer 
able to attend due to work commitments, Members agreed that Mr Roger Cole-Jones 
be appointed as the Danbury Society Outside Bodies Representative on the Planning 
Committee;   Mr Cole-Jones may make comments but has no voting rights. 
 
121.3 Village Hall  
Members had been advised that Cllr Mrs Gardiner had offered to be the Village Hall 
representative and been supplied with dates of the meetings. Members were all in 
agreement. 

RESOLVED that:    i) the „yellow‟ leaflet be printed as and when required 
ii) a Danbury Society Leaflet (updated with copy change) may be  
   included in the New Neighbour Pack 
iii) Mr Roger Cole-Jones be appointed as the Danbury Society   
     Outside Bodies Representative on the Planning Committee; 
     Mr Cole-Jones may make comments but has no voting rights. 
iv) Cllr Mrs Gardiner be appointed to represent the Parish     
     Council at Village Hall Committee meetings. 
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122  Appointments to Committees 
Members had been advised that Cllr Mrs Hallett would like to be a member of the 
Communications Group.  Members were all in agreement. 
RESOLVED:  that Cllr Mrs Hallett be appointed as a member of the Communications 
Group  
 
123 Toilet Project at Sports Centre and The Old Pavilion 
Members had been advised that three Architects had been invited to quote for this 
project; one company had withdrawn, Members were supplied with quotes from 
Livemore Partnership and Chelmsford City Council.  At the meeting the Clerk went 
through the two quotes received and spoke about the site visit from CCC. Livemore 
Partnership had declined a site visit. The Project and quotes were discussed at some 
length and it was agreed that the Clerk would clarify points within the CCC quote for 
review at the next Parish Council meeting in March. 
RESOLVED that:  the Clerk clarifies points within the CCC quote for review at the 
March Parish Council meeting. 

 
124 Communications Working Group   
Notes from the Communications Meeting held on 22nd January 2015 were circulated to 
Members at the meeting.  Cllr Mrs Jacobs went briefly through some of the topics 
within the meeting notes.   
124.1 Annual Parish Meeting Monday 30th March 2015:  Members discussed the 
format of the APM and agreed that rather than „speeches‟ the annual report and 
accounts would each be summarised on one page and distributed to attendees at the 
APM; time would be allowed for these to be read by attendees who will then be invited 
to discuss these reports and raise questions.   It was noted that District Cllrs would be 
attending and that Mrs Joy Darby from the EALC would be attending the APM to talk 
about the Quality Council Award; the Choir were unable to attend this year and a 
speaker to talk about Living Landscapes had been arranged; Cllr Gardiner was 
arranging prizes for the Charity Raffle, proceeds of which were agreed would be given 
to Pre School as it is their 50th Anniversary this year.  
124.2 Local Schools: Members were advised that the three schools had been 
contacted for dates for the school visits to the Parish Office. 
124.3 Pre School Anniversary Event: Cllr Gardiner and Cllr Mrs Gardiner offered to 
man the Parish Council table at this event. 
 
Members had been advised that decisions as itemised on the notes from the 
Communications meeting needed to be made.  Cllr Mrs Jacobs proposed that these 
all be agreed, Cllr Wood seconded the proposal.  All Members were in agreement. 
RESOLVED:  that i) the format for the APM be agreed as above 
               ii) the raffle proceeds go to Pre School 
                               iii) schools visits be arranged 
                               iv) re the front garden competition that more publicity be organised 
                                v) that at the Pre School 50th Anniversary Event the PC stall will  
                                    have a free to enter „Guess the Number of Sweets in the Jar‟  
                                    competition  
                               vi) that Election Information contained within the meeting notes be  
                                    noted by Members 
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125 Precept Request 2015/16  
Members were advised that within the  2015/16 Council Tax,  Danbury Parish Council 
will show a decrease due to the increase in the number of properties, therefore the tax 
base increases, which in turn means that the Band D rate will fall slightly i.e. by £1.51. 
RESOLVED:  that the information was noted by Members 
 
126 Grants Working Party 
Members had been supplied with notes from the Grants Working Party Meeting held 
on 16th December, 2014 whose recommendation under the Power of Competence is 
for £3,000 for The Parish Church of St John Baptist for the project to install drainage 
and install stabilisation mesh and bodpave surface additionally installing roadways.  
Cllr Kennewell proposed that £3,000 be granted to The Parish Church of St John 
Baptist for the project to install drainage and install stabilisation mesh and bodpave 
surface additionally installing roadways;  this was seconded  by Cllr Telling;  an 
amendment was proposed by Cllr Allen, but this was not seconded, therefore 
Members were invited to vote on the original proposal.  Cllr Allen then requested that 
named votes be recorded.  Cllr Berlyn, Cllr Mrs Chapman, Cllr Mrs Gardiner,  
Cllr Gardiner, Cllr Mrs Hallett, Cllr Keeler,  Cllr Kennewell, Cllr Telling, Cllr Thomson 
and Cllr Wood voted for the proposal, Cllr Allen voted against the proposal and  
Cllr Mrs Jacobs abstained. 
RESOLVED that:  £3,000 be granted to The Parish Church of St John Baptist for the 
project to install drainage and install stabilisation mesh and bodpave surface 
additionally installing roadways 
 
Rev Ashley thanked the Parish Council for this grant and was advised by the Clerk 
that the grant would be paid after May 2015 on receipt of copy invoice for the works. 
 
The Chairman then called a 5 minute comfort break at 8.35pm 
 
127 Old School House  
Members had been supplied with copy correspondence from Essex County Council 
advising that ECC had recently agreed a policy prohibiting the release of „sky lanterns‟ 
from all ECC property. ECC would similarly like tenants to prohibit the use of “Sky 
Lanterns” from leased properties and therefore formally requested that the Parish 
Council adopts a policy not permitting the use of “Sky Lanterns” from The Old School 
House. Cllr Berlyn proposed that the release of „sky lanterns‟ is prohibited from The 
Old School House and all properties that the Parish Council owns;  this proposal was 
seconded by Cllr Gardiner.  Cllr Allen proposed an amendment, but this was not 
seconded, therefore Members voted on the first proposal; eleven Members voted for 
the proposal, one Member voted against the proposal. 
RESOLVED:  that the release of „sky lanterns‟ is prohibited from The Old School 
House and all properties that the Parish Council owns. 
 
Cllr Allen commented that fireworks are now a year round occurrence and land in 
gardens etc. 
 
128 Gold Quality Council Status 
Members had been supplied with information submitted as part of the supporting 
notes for the entry plus the Judging Panels remarks and advised that NALC had 
already cited the Parish Council as the Council of the week on its blog; details of the 
award were now on the Parish Council web site; there will be a certificate and some 
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kind of event – details TBA.   At the meeting the Clerk spoke about process of getting 
the award which had taken 30 hours of office time and subsequently had generated 
requests for information from other Parish Councils. Cllr Berlyn requested that thanks 
be formally recorded for Staff work on this award. However, the Clerk pointed out that 
all the new projects instigated by Cllrs had made a huge significance to the Parish and 
demonstrated how well DPC communicates with its residents.   It was agreed that 
photos of the award be taken at the APM which can then be displayed on the DPC 
display boards at The Farmers Market. 
RESOLVED that: i) the information was noted by Members 
             ii) thanks to the Staff be formally recorded 
                               iii) photos of the award be taken at the APM which can then be  
                                    displayed on the DPC display boards at The Farmers Market. 
 
129 Post Office 
Nothing further to report.  
  
130 Reports from Committees 
130.1 Resources Committee  
Members were advised that: 

 Report from the Internal Auditor had been received and circulated to all 
Members with Resources Agenda. 

 Local Government Transparency Code October 2014 had been received and 
that the Clerk was working on this, most of which was already in place as 
elements of this were also requirements of the NALC Quality Scheme Award 

 Annual Return page 2 Policy Sheet had been discussed 

 Cllr Kennewell proposed that Heelis and Lodge are appointed as the Parish 
Council‟s Internal Auditor for the next 3 years at a cost of £300 per annum.  Cllr 
Wood seconded the proposal; all Members were in agreement. 

RESOLVED that: i) the information was noted by Members 
            ii) Heelis and Lodge are appointed as the Parish Council‟s Internal  
                                   Auditor for the next 3 years at a cost of £300 per annum.   
 
130.2  Planning Committee  
Members were advised that: 

 Two Oak trees had been delivered from Chelmsford City council; one went to 
Danbury Park School and the other next to „Robins Nest‟ to replace the tree 
that had died. 

 The Maldon District Local Development Plan Examination was now in progress; 
as information is received it would be being circulated to Planning Members. 

 The Horseshoe Farm Main Road Bicknacre Development 14/01976/OUT was 
an outline application for large residential development and had been objected 
to.  

RESOLVED:  that the information was noted by Members 
 
130.3 Environment Committee  
Members were advised that: 

 The Environment Committee had submitted a request to the local highways 
panel regarding parking in Belvedere Close. 

 Signs had been erected for the reduction in Speed Limit reduction to 40 mph at 
Runsell Green. 
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 Project Danbury: As Cllr Howe had resigned, there would be a Rotating 
Chairman for this group, which will focus on making a flower bed (shrubs) 
outside The Old Pavilion. Notes from the 19th January 2015 meeting had been 
supplied to Members 

 Front Garden Competition Response:  due to low response to date it had been 
agreed to organise more publicity (see Minute 124 above) 

 Due to the resignation of Cllr Howe a new footpath officer was required, those 
interested to advise the office 

RESOLVED:  that the information was noted by Members 
 
130.4 Facilities Committee  
Members were advised that: 

 Play in the Park would be operating again this year; details had been supplied 
to Members who had been advised that the budget is £500, which would allow 
for 3 x sessions of £100 each plus one activity in the summer holidays. 
Suggested activities within budget (suitable for all ages) advised to Members 
were:  inflatable assault course £194.25; Kids Kingdom (unique inflatable 
holding up to 25 children at a time with climbing wall, rockers, slide and „bish 
bash‟ items inside a 360‟ closed area) £194.25; Large Inflatable slide £189.00; 
Large Bouncy Castle £136.50.  Cllr Gardiner proposed that Kids Kingdom be 
booked as the additional activity at a cost of £194.25; Cllr Kennewell seconded 
the proposal, all Members were in agreement. 

 The Height Barrier had been hit by unknown persons; Members had been 
supplied with 2 quotes for the repair works, and advised that £250.00 is 
insurance excess and that if this was put through as an insurance claim the 
Parish Council would forfeit the no claims bonus.  Cllr Mrs Jacobs proposed 
that Keeble Brothers be appointed to carry out the repair works at a cost of 
£380 ex VAT;  this was seconded by Cllr Telling;  all Members were in 
agreement, 

 Pre School Event being held on Sunday 14th June, 2015 for their 50th 
Anniversary 

 Eves Corner Pond Maintenance  - Wednesday 25th February, 2015 

 Tree Mapping was being completed. 

 Christmas Tree Event: the Groundsman and Jonathan Sewell had erected and 
taken down the tree plus fencing. 

 The Assistant Clerk advised Members that the Tennis Club was proposing to 
replace the current path with a wider wheelchair friendly footpath from the Club 
House to the first tennis court. Re the Oak Tree alongside this path the 
Assistant Clerk pointed out the implications.  Members advised that they 
require a formal request from the Tennis Club, to be taken to the Facilities 
Committee 

RESOLVED that: i) the information was noted by Members 
             ii) Kids Kingdom be booked as the additional activity at a cost of  
      £194.25 as part of the Play in the Park for 2015 
                               Iii) A formal request is required from the Tennis Club in regards to  

   any changes to the path from the Tennis Club, to be taken to   
   the Facilities Committee    
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131  Leases 
131.1  Tennis Club 
Members had been advised that the Leases Working Party had met with the Tennis 
Club on Wednesday 21st January, 2015; notes were circulated at the meeting.  
Following discussion it was agreed that the Clerk is to pass to the Tennis Club: 3 
options outlined by the Solicitor i.e.  item 1 excluding c); advise that the break clause 
is to come out and re clause 7 a similar restriction to be added. 
RESOLVED that:  the Clerk is to pass to the Tennis Club: 3 options outlined by the 
Solicitor i.e.  item 1 excluding c); advise that the break clause is to come out and re 
clause 7 a similar restriction to be added. 
 
131.2 Old School House 
Members had been advised that Lambert Smith & Hampton had written before 
Christmas to apologise for the delay and advising that it would be with the Council‟s 
Solicitors soon. 
RESOLVED:  that the information was noted by Members 
 
131.3 Old Pavilion 
Members had been advised that the Clerk had written to the Council‟s Solicitor to 
request that he put together a lease for The Old Pavilion with Danbury Community 
Trust Limited to run concurrently with the lease for the Sports and Social Centre until 
2021;  these papers were now awaited. 
  
132 Postcard Pubs/Danbury Times 
Regarding Danbury Times, Cllr Chapman advised Members that reports from all 
Committee Chairmen have to be supplied by 11th February.  Delivery of magazines is 
scheduled for w/c 16th March 2015, probably Wednesday 18th March.  Members were 
reminded that all onward deliveries to homes in the village must be undertaken as 
soon as possible after that because the magazine is advising details of the APM on 
30th March 2015. 
RESOLVED:  that the information was noted by Members 
 
133 Emergency Planning Officer/Businesses 
Cllr Berlyn advised Members that he is proposing to speak to local businesses to 
ascertain if local businesses can be a part of the Emergency Plan for the village 
 
134   Councillors’ Surgeries 
February Surgery:  Cllrs Mr and Mrs Gardiner 
March Surgery: Cllr Mrs Hallett and Cllr Mrs Chapman 
April Surgery: Cllr Kennewell and Cllr Keeler  
May Surgery:  Cllr Mrs Jacobs and Cllr Wood 
 
135 Parish Update from Cllr John Spence  
This had been received and circulated to Members at the meeting 
RESOLVED:  that the information was noted by Members 
 
136   Community Agents Update  
 A copy had been supplied to all Members  
RESOLVED:  that the information was noted by Members 
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137 Immediate Care Services Consultation – Response 
A copy had been supplied to all Members  
RESOLVED:  that the information was noted by Members 
 
138 Dates of Meetings in 2015 
Wednesday 25th March (last meeting of this council)  
Annual Parish Meeting: Monday 30th March at the Sports & Social Centre  
Elections:  Thursday 7th May 
Wednesday 13th May (Annual Parish Council) 
Wednesdays 29th July, 30th September and 25th November 

 
 
 
 
Business having been concluded, the Chairman closed the meeting at 9.40pm.   
 
 
 
 
Signed: …………………………….………. ……Cllr S Berlyn, Chairman 
 
 
Date: ……………… 
 
 


